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CHAPTER – 27, CHUSKIT GOES TO SCHOOL 

SAMPLE  QUESTION’S ANSWERS:- (PART 1) 

Q.1) Fill in the blanks:- 

a) The children of Skitpo Pul village reach the school after crossing the river. 

b) Since birth, Chuskit could not use her legs. 

c) Her mother (Aama-le) said that Chuskit made the best drawings. 

d) Chuskit was so happy because now she did not need her father to carry her 

everywhere. 

 

Q.2) At what age Chuskit is going to school for the first time? 

Ans.2) At 10 years of age Chuskit is going to school for the first time. 

Q.3) Describe the route of Chuskit’s school from Chuskit’s home. 

Ans.3) To reach Chuskit’s school first you have to take the big road and then walk 

along the lake, cross the river near the poplar trees, and then after a small climb 

you can reach the school. 

Q.4) What did Chuskit’s father got her one day which made her happy? 

Ans.4) Chuskit’s father got her a wheelchair (a chair which have wheels) which 

made her happy. 

Q.5) Why Chuskit Could not go to school even after getting a wheel-chair? 

Ans.5) Chuskit could not go to school even after getting a wheelchair because:- 



(i) The road to school was uneven. So, she could not cross the uneven 

roads with her wheelchair. 

(ii) It was difficult to cross the river with a wheelchair without a flat surface 

bridge. 

Q.6) How everyone at school made it possible for Chuskit to come to school? 

Ans.6) Everyone at school made it possible for Chuskit to come to school in the 

following ways:- 

(i) A group of children leveled the uneven roads starting from Chuskit’s 

home to the school. 

(ii) Another group of children leveled the uneven area near the river. 

(iii) The older children took help from the teachers to make a small wooden 

bridge across the river. 

 

 


